
From the team who brought you the sell-out hits  
Dizney Rascal; Margaret Thatcher Queen of Soho and How to Win Against History;  
winner of a VAULT Festival Comedy Award and an Underbelly Untapped Award… 

Prom Kween 
 How one boy made her story 

Underbelly, Cowgate (Belly Dancer) 
3 - 27 August (not 14) @ 8.45pm 

Images   

Inspired by true events, Prom Kween tells the story of Matthew Crisson, the first ever boy to win 
the coveted US high school title...and the bitches who tried to stand in his way.  

With an original book and score by musical comedy award winning duo Rebecca Humphries and 
Joanna Cichonska, Prom Kween is a coming of age comedy for those who hit that age years 
ago. It's got it all; the jocks, the nerds, the mean girls...and RuPaul Charles. Yes, Hunties - RuPaul 
Charles. 

Part parody, part homage to the American High School genre Prom Kween also satirises modern 
day America and it's contradictions surrounding what is acceptable. This is a country whose Presi-
dent wants to build a border wall with Mexico, while the highest rated reality programme is a race 
to become America's next famous drag queen. Prom Kween celebrates the country's contradic-
tions...while obviously ripping it to shreds. 
  

It's a show for any kid who took their glasses off and still didn't look pretty.  
Any kid who couldn't understand why being a bitch made boys like you.  

Any kid who questioned what it meant to be beautiful. 
It's a story of falling in love; with who you are.  

‘The most instant success in comedy history’  
The Guardian for Dizney Rascal 

http://www.underbellyedinburgh.co.uk/whats-on/prom-kween
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/roi4xo73fu6h8b8/AAAFjRKgB9Y4lDwEUMNXKWbUa?dl=0


In 2014 Rebecca Humphries, Jo Cichonska and Sam Swann came together with the aim to 
reinvent musical comedy. Their debut show Dizney Rascal subsequently sold out the entire Edin-
burgh run, was the Scotsman’s ‘Pick of the Fringe’ and was performed live on BBC3’s  
‘Edinburgh Comedy Spectacular’ which led to a UK tour. Rebecca went on to win the 2015 Mu-
sical Comedy Award, scooping both the Judges’ first prize and the Audience’s favourite. Prom 
Kween is their highly anticipated follow up. 

In 2016 they joined forces with renowned producer/fellow lover of the form, Áine Flanagan (Mar-
garet Thatcher: Queen of Soho, How to Win Against History), and as a unit they intend to set the 
Edinburgh Fringe festival ablaze with their unique passion for all things fabulous as they did at the 
VAULT Festival earlier this year! 

Rebecca Humphries: Book and Lyrics 

Training: LAMDA. Theatre includes Pomona (National/Royal Exchange), Temple (Donmar), Wild 
Honey (Hampstead), Prime Time (Royal Court). On television, Rebecca has starred in Big Bad 
World (Comedy Central), Cockroaches (ITV2) and her newest sitcom The Agency (BBC2). In 2015 
she won the Musical Comedy Award for her sell out hit Dizney Rascal. Rebecca’s next project is 
two world premieres for the Royal Shakespeare Company - Myth and The Earthworks, which open 
in May. 

Joanna Cichonska: Composer 

Training: Arts Ed. Credits as an MD include Side Show (Southwark Playhouse) and Oliver! (Leices-
ter Curve). She is currently making her West End debut as part of the band for An American in 
Paris.  

Tim Gardner: Composer and MD 

Training: Goldsmiths. Credits as an MD include Little Shop of Horrors and 3 Steps Beyond (Gold-
smiths). Credits as a musician include Nocturne at Bestival and a Buckingham Palace private 
event (that’s right). Tim is currently writing the music and designing sound for a play at Kings. 

Áine Flanagan: Producer

Current shows include: How to Win Against History by Seiriol Davies, which is going to the Edin-
burgh Fringe Festival for its second year followed by a National tour finishing with a transfer to the 
Young Vic Theatre December 2017. Margaret Thatcher Queen of Soho and Margaret Thatcher 
Queen of Game Shows by Jon Brittain and Matthew Tedford. Margaret Thatcher Queen of Game 
Shows will be performed at the South Bank Underbelly Festival this Summer before Margarets re-
turns for her fourth Edinburgh Fringe Festival term. Hear Me Raw by Daniella Isaacs will complete 
the collection of shows going to the Festival with ÁFP (Áine Flanagan Productions). She is proudly 
working alongside Rebecca Humphries on her new musical Prom Kween. With a sold out a run at 
the VAULT festival and a Comedy Award under its belt, the show will go on to perform at as part of 
the Underbelly Untapped Award at this years Fringe. Also in development is Seiriol Davies new 
show Milky Peaks which will be launched in 2018. Áine is  supported by the Stage One Bursary 
Scheme for new producers. www aineflanagan.com 

Praise for Dizney Rascal: 
 

‘The most instant success in comedy history’  
The Guardian  

‘...could well be the feel-good show of this year’s Fringe...Humphries is a real star in the 
making...A wonderful hour of unadulterated fun.’  

**** Time Out  

‘All flowing auburn hair and Kohl-rimmed eyes, Humphries’ vivacious turn spills into all four 
corners of the room’ 

Evening Standard 

http://www.aineflanagan.com/


‘When it comes to animated performers she is hard to beat.’ 
**** Bruce Dessau in Beyond the Joke  

‘Her parodies are flawless’ 
 **** The Public Reviews  

Pick of the Fringe  
The Scotsman  

Praise for Prom Kween work in progress @ VAULT Festival 2017: 

‘When I wasn’t laughing I was pretty near to tears, and I have a heart of stone…I have no doubt 
Prom Kween is going to slay the comedy scene.’ 

Kate Stone, Funny Women 

‘This wonderful production fizzes like a glass of cola; a true interactive experience.’ 
****Boyz Magazine 

‘A phenomenal work-in-progress musical from the people behind Dizney Rascal and Margaret 
Thatcher; Queen of Soho. The atmosphere was electric.’ 

To Do List LDN 

WINNER: Best Comedy Vault Festival 2017 

WINNER: Underbelly Untapped Award 2017 

Full Listing: 

Title: Prom Kween 
Venue: Underbelly, Cowgate (Belly Dancer) 
Fringe venue number: 61 
Address: 66 Cowgate, Edinburgh EH1 1JX 
Venue website: http://www.underbellyedinburgh.co.uk 
Ticket link: http://www.underbellyedinburgh.co.uk/whats-on/prom-kween 
Tel: 0131 510 0395 
Dates: August 3 - 27 (not 14) 
Reviewers invited from: August 5 
Time: 8.45pm 
Age: 12+  
Duration: 1 Hour 
Entry: Previews: £7.30;  Normal: £11.80 (Friday, Saturday, Sunday), £10.80  Conc: £10.80 (Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday), £9.80 

Website: www.aineflanagan.com 
Twitter: @kweenthemusical 
Facebook: PromKween 
Images: http://tinyurl.com/hdgqheg 

Notes: The Development of the show has kindly been supported by Harlow Playhouse, Hackney 
Showroom and StageOne. 

Casting will be announced soon.

Press & media contact: Julian Hall at Textual Healing PR07810 
486658 / textualhealingpr@gmail.com / @TextualHealing2

http://www.underbellyedinburgh.co.uk/pages/underbelly-untapped
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